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Thank you for your interest in SigTech signing machines.  A SigTech signing machine can
be used whenever you need a personal  "Pen & Ink" signature to give your correspon-
dence, awards, diplomas, pictures, books and certificates the "personal touch". The
SigTech signing machine can sign virtually anything for you, even when the person whose
signature is needed is thousands of miles away. 

COST
By eliminating the time a single executive, top manager or VIP signs his or her name by
just 15 minutes a day, a SigTech signing machine can pay for itself in under a year.  One
SigTech signing machine can be used to sign the names of any number of people,
reducing the pay back time proportionately 

SECURITY
You can equip your SigTech signing machine with a cycle counter and locks to help insure
the integrity of the signature. A locking storage cabinet for your signatures is also available. 

DEPENDABILITY
This family run business has over 250 years experience under our belts.  Our signature
machines have worked nearly trouble free, in many cases, over 20 years.  Our economi-
cal service agreement guarantees you a perfectly functioning machine no matter where
you live in the United States and most of Canada. 

SERVICE
All SigTech signing machines come with a full 90-day warranty.  An extended warranty can
be added on an annual basis.  This covers all travel expenses, labor costs and parts (elec-
trical and mechanical).  To make sure your SigTech signing machine stays in proper work-
ing order, we will automatically schedule a preventive maintenance "tune up" once a
year even if your SigTech signing machine shows no symptoms of wear. 

Original documentation will be sent today via US mail.  This package includes signature
samples signed by a SigTech signing machine with a variety of pens.  

Shouldn't there be a SigTech signing machine in your office? Please give our sales staff a
call and let them know what you think.  Our toll-free number is (800) 636-4450. We will be
glad to personally answer any questions you have. 



The SigTech 800 pen & ink signature machine is our most pop-
ular and versatile model. Designed to be especially user-friend-
ly, this signature machine is excellent for low or medium volume
signing on a variety of different items. The operator places
document or anything else that needs to be signed over the illu-
minated signing plate and the machine does the rest. It is ideal
for executive offices and management support to get those nec-
essary documents signed and out the door. This versatile signa-
ture machine can be adapted to sign books, t-shirts...the possi-
bilites are endless.

The SigTech 4000 pen & ink signature machine does the signing
while you take care of other important tasks. This signature
machine automatically feeds and signs documents and other
items. Its computerized optical scanner enables the signature
machine to find the correct place to sign the signature on your
document each and every time. Set-up and operation is as easy
as the touch of a button. It is ideal for large mailings, diplomas,
certificates and legal-sized documents.

Each signature machine requires a signature matrix to repro-
duce a signature. This signature matrix fits inside the machine
and is interchangeable to allow many different individuals to uti-
lize the signature machine. The signature matrix produces a
consistent duplication of the signature over and over again.
Our signature machines are used by state, local and federal gov-
ernments, corporations, colleges, prep schools, religious organi-
zations, associations, fundraisers, unions and political groups.

800

• Sign diplomas, letters, pictures... virtually anything!
• Sign with pen and ink, felt tip, fountain pen, pencil, even crayons and sharpies... virtually any writing instrument.
• Locks & covers are available.
• Customers confidentiality is our highest priority!
• Signs up to 3,000 times a day... no writer’s cramp!
• Not a phony looking stamp, plotter or laser jet duplication.
• Easy to operate.

4000
SigTech 800 pictured with optional electric lock and casters.

SigTech 4000 pictured with locking casters



The SigTech space saver stand is an optional flip stand
that replaces the standard pedestal stand included with
each signature machine.  

Designed to decrease the size of the machine when not
in use, this stand decreases the width of the machine
from 34” to 26”.  Casters are included with the space
saver stand.

Signature machines equipped with this option can be
lowered and wheeled for storage against a wall, into a
closet or a utility room.  When the signature machine
needs to be used, lift up the front of the machine and
you are ready to sign.

SSiiggTTeecchh  SSppaaccee--SSaavveerr  SSttaanndd

SSiiggTTeecchh  SSiiggnnaattuurree  MMaattrriixx  SSttoorraaggee  CCaabbiinneett

The SigTech signature matrix storage cabinet allows your
signature matrices to be stored safely and securely.  

• stores up to 14 signature matrices
• padded interior for signature matrix protection
• includes a keyed lock for security 
• provides for maximum accessibility control

Keyed Electrical Lock: terminates all power to the signature machine.  Prevents operation by unautho-
rized personnel. (includes 2 keys)

Keyed Mechanical Lock: prevents access to the inside of the signature machine. (includes 2 keys)

Non-Resettable Counter: counts the number number of signatures signed

Resettable Counter: counts the number of signatures signed and may be reset to  zero at anytime

Dust Cover: keeps machine dust free and covered when not in use

Casters: locking wheels that fit on the bottom of the 5 star pedestal stand

OOppttiioonnss



Pricing & EZ Order Form
Company:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Contact: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Phone:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Email:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Complete the form below by checking the items you wish to oder.  
Please attach, contact, billing, and shipping information.

Phone: 800.636.4450, 703.397.0910 Fax: 703.397.0914, Email: sales@signaturemachine.com

Signature Machines 

SigTech 800 Manual Feed Signature Machine
INCLUDES: 5-Star pedestal stand, Sheaffer fountain pen, illuminated signing plate, writing arms, foot pedal, auto-rewrite, 90-day factory
warranty, installation and training in the 48 contiguous United States.  

Shipment within 60 days of receipt of order $2,750.00 ______
Expedited shipment within 30 days of receipt of order $3,300.00 ______

SigTech 4000 Auto Sheet Feeding, Scanning and Searching Signature Machine
INCLUDES: 5-Star pedestal stand, Sheaffer fountain pen, illuminated signing area, writing arms, digital counter, keyed electric lock, foot
pedal, 90-day factory warranty, installation and training provided in the 48 contiguous United States.

Shipment within 90 days of receipt of order. $8,750.00 ______

Accessories 

Signature matrix                                                                                                                               _____ @ $90.00 ea.______
Space saver  stand (w/casters) $300.00 ______
Dust cover $45.00 ______
Electric lock $45.00 ______
Mechanical lock $45.00 ______
Non-resettable counter $95.00 ______
Re-settable counter $95.00 ______
Locking casters (5) $25.00 ______
Signature matrix wall mount kit $49.00 ______
Signature matrix storage cabinet $565.00  ______
Sheaffer fountain pen $22.00 ______
Sheaffer calligraphy set $45.00 ______
Sheaffer classic ink cartridges, specify color_______________ $3.00 ______
Signature enlargement attachment  (25%, 37%, 50%) Call for Pricing

Annual On-site Warranty Contract

Annual service contract for on-site maintenance includes: parts, travel and labor.  

SigTech 800
48 contiguous United States (most metropolitan areas) $450.00 ______
Canada (most metropolitan areas) $500.00 ______

SigTech 4000
48 contiguous United States (most areas) $800.00 ______
Canada (most metropolitan areas) $825.00 ______

Shipping & Handling $125.00 $125.00

TOTAL _____

Prices quoted are in US Dollars.  Call for shipping & handling charges to Alaska, Hawaii and foreign destinations.
A 20% restocking fee is charged for any orders canceled after placement.



✒ Sign within the ovals.  Anything outside of the ovals
will not be recorded.

✒ Do not use periods, dots, dashes or extra marks 
unless absolutely necessary.

✒ Connect the letters and names as much as possible.
✒ Try to sign with the same pen that will be used in 

your machine.
✒ Larger size documents/materials may require the 

signature be write upside down. (inverted)
Following these guidelines will result in a better operating,

smoother writing, longer lasting signature recording.

MARK THE BOX NEXT TO REQUESTED SERVICE

FEDEX 2 Day shipping charges are included in price. Remember to
add the 2 day shipping time to your service choice below.

15 Business Day Service . . . . . . . . . $ 90.00
5 Business Day Service  . . . . . . . . .$110.00
3 Business Day Service  . . . . . . . . .$130.00
1 Business Day Service  . . . . . . . . .$175.00
FedEx Priority Overnight Shipping  . . .$25.00

Same Day Rush Service  . . . . . . . $250.00
(includes overnight shipping)

»  Please call for Canadian and other foreign destination charges. «
» Repair and refinishing is available for all signature recordings. Call or fax for details. «

Signature Matrix Order & Authorization Form

Company Name:______________________________________________________

Contact Person:_______________________ Phone:  ________________________

Email Address:_________________________________________________________

Shipping Address: ______________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________

Billing Address:_________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________

Payment:      Invoice      Credit Card

Indicate which sample is desired by checking the corresponding circle.

110102web

112 Oak Grove Road, Suite 107
Sterling, Virginia 20166
Phone: 703.397.0910

Toll-Free: 800.636.4450 
Fax: 703.397.0914

Email: matrix@signaturemachine.com

Please print the name or phrases as signed above here:______________________________________
Check the box for an inverted signature matrix. (signature will sign upside down)

Special Handling instructions:____________________________________________________________

Contact & Ordering Information

Please complete each section of this form.  Providing the necessary information prevents 
delays in your order. Orders may be faxed and must be followed up with originals in the mail. 

1.

Signature Sample & Authorization2.
By signing below you authorize a signature matrix to be made of  your signature.

SIGNATURE MATRIX CHARGESTIPS FOR A BETTER SIGNATURE MATRIX 3.

(Provide credit card information below.)

Credit Card #:___________________________________ Exp. Date:___________ Cardholder__________________


